
1. coastal Santa Barbara is a poplar coastalcoastal city in California.
2. satchel When Alana got hurt, her mom dug through her satchelsatchel to find a band aid. 
3. skillet Mrs. Hernandez chopped up the onions and added them to the skilleskillett.
4. bargain There is a buy one, get one free sale at the shoe store—it’s a real bargaibargainn! 
5. humble Jai was very humblehumble when he received an award for chorus.
6. margin If you run out of room, you can always finish writing in the marginmargin of the paper.
7. departure Our plane’s departuredeparture time kept getting delayed due to the weather. 
8. neutral It is important for referees to stay neutralneutral during games. 
9. straddle The Galapagos Islands straddlestraddle the equator 600 miles west of Ecuador.
10. furnace  Even though our fufurrnacenace runs on gas, it will not work if we lose power.
11. reassure  While Eliana was crying, her mom tried to reassurereassure her that everything would  
  be alright.
12. language  The family uses sign languagelanguage to communicate.
13. swivel  The TV is mounted on a swivelswivel so that it can be adjusted.
14. penguin  There is only one penguinpenguin at the zoo, and he seems lonely.
15. summit  The skiers took the ski lift up to the summitsummit of the mountain.
16. grimace  Jaelyn’s mouth twisted in a pained grimacegrimace after he stubbed his toe.
17. vital  A remote control is vitavitall—without it the TV will not work.
18. leisure  Raul enjoys woodworking during his leisureleisure time.
19. premature  The infant was very tiny because she was born a few weeks prematurprematuree.

20. stencil  Xander held the stencilstencil steady while he traced the shape onto his paper.

Review Words

21. quirky  The old house was built with some quirkyquirky features.
22. technique  Shaina’s skiing techniquetechnique continued to improve.
23. chronological  We lined up in chronologicalchronological order according to our age.

Challenge Words

24. porpoise  We watched as the porpoiseporpoise glided gracefully through the water.
25. novice  Maya was a novicenovice violinist, but she will improve over time. 
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